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Presidents Message

Jim Harbuck, President
27 Lynwood Place, Moraga

H

aving had the privilege of being your President for the past 18
months, I have observed that there are a lot of hard working volunteers in our Council. Many of them operate behind the scenes to
make this Council one of the best. So, I am pleased to devote my message
to say: well done, Bravo Zulu, and thank you for their dedicated service.
Within our Council:
Your Council Officers & Board of Directors: These are key players and, unfortunately, too numerous to mention by name.
Some examples of positions they fill: Treasurer, Membership
Chair, Corresponding Secretary, Publicity and Webmaster.
The liaisons, who coordinate with our nine sponsored active
duty units.
Event flyers: Bill Sharkey-who prepares the flyers; Joanne and
Bob Elgaaen-who run 300 copies of each flyer at no cost to
the Council; the mailing team (Jim and Betty Wyrick, Ken and
Margie Robinson, Barney Meade and Lorraine Hughey). Any
thing that comes to you via mail, this team folds, labels,
seals and delivers them to the post office.
Sea Chant: The editor (George Knies) prepares the bimonthly
newsletter in both digital and hard copy form. George emails
out the newsletter to those who want a digital copy and
sends the newsletter (for hardcopy printing) to our printer.
Pete Van Putten delivers the newsletters to our mailing team
and they start their process. Note: George can always use
stories and pictures
The volunteers who do the buying, set up, cooking and clean up
for the BBQs, picnics, etc. for our sponsored units. They are:
Al & Jo Romine, Ken and Margie Robinson and Mary and
Dick Brumbaugh.
Our Website: Bruce Clegg is our webmaster and does a great
job of keeping it timely and interesting. If you haven’t tried it,
please go to cccnl.org. Bruce, like George, can always use
stories and pictures.
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Lorraine Hughey, Youth Affairs
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Sea Chant Delivery Crew
Posting: Betty Wyrick
Courier: Pete Van Putten

Vice Presidents
Communications: Bill Sharkey
Youth Affairs: Lorraine Hughey
Membership: Jack & Gynithe LaSalle
Secretary: Pam Speka
Treasurer: Stephen Cruikshank
Corr. Sec.: Bill Sharkey
_________________________________

Immediate Past President
Jeanne Sharkey

Continued on page 4
Telephone numbers and addresses of members are protected by the Privacy Act of 1974. As a matter of policy, rosters of names, addresses and telephone numbers shall not be made available to the general public or any outside organization. Privacy of all rosters shall be safeguarded and the page clearly labeled. The
publication of these rosters addresses and telephone numbers on any computer on-line service including the Internet is prohibited by the 1974 Privacy Act.
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W

elcome to the Contra Costa Council! The mission of the Navy League
of the United States is to inform the American people and their government that the United States of America is a maritime nation and
that it’s national defense and economic well being are dependent upon strong
sea services —- The United States Navy, United States Marine Corps, United
States Coast Guard, and the United States Merchant Marine. Our Goals are:
•

Educate National Leaders and the Nation

•

Support the Men and Women of the Sea Services

•

Provide Assistance to the Sea Services

•

Support Youth Programs

Americas Cup 34, San Francisco
America’s Cup World Series, AC-45’s will be
conducted during Fleet Week in October of
this year. Joining these two major attractions
will necessitate precise planning and coordination. I speculate that the “Blues” will perform following the racing events. In any case,
we can expect commuting gridlock and recorded breaking crowds on land and on the
Bay. A berth on the USCGC Aspen will be
highly coveted.
Geo Knies

Jeanne Sharkey Inducted into Navy League Hall of Fame for 2012

I

nducted by National President Phillip L. Dunmire
into the Navy League Hall of Fame for 2012 was
Jeanne Sharkey, who was honored for 33 years of
Navy League service. “She has played an invaluable role
in the execution of key Navy League events, where she
has been a major leader and doer for almost every major event in the Pacific Central Region for more than 20
years,” her citation reads. “Jeanne has served in leadership positions ranging from national director to council
president, and just about everything in between. Having
served on the San Francisco Fleet Week Committee for
10 years, her efforts helped expose countless Americans
to the missions of our sea services.“Serving on the Commissioning Committees of the USS Campbell, USCGC
Bertholf and USCGC Waesche, Jeanne has helped ensure all details were considered, resulting in seamless
commissioning ceremonies. Assisting weak councils, her
hard work was a major factor in their retention. … Any
region would be fortunate to have a person such as
Jeanne Sharkey on their leadership team.”
Jeanne Sharkey was inducted into the avy League Hall of Fame June 21 by ational President Philip L. Dunmire
in honor of her 33 years of avy League service.
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USCGC Aspen Change of Command
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USCGC Aspen Makes Pot Bust off Los Angeles Coast

S

AN PEDRO, Calif. – San Francisco-based Coast Guard Cutter Aspen seized
approximately 8,500 pounds of marijuana from a vessel Wednesday some 160
miles west of Los Angeles. The event marks a 50-ton milestone for waterborne
marijuana seizures in Southern California and the Pacific Southwest border region this
fiscal year.
Fifty tons of pot has an estimated value of $90.7 million. Contraband seized in Wednesday’s bust,
more than 340 bales, is worth about $7.7 million.
Law enforcement authorities have seen an increase in waterborne smuggling of illicit drugs, as well
as illegal immigrants, from the U.S.-Mexico border as far north as Santa Barbara County. Small boats —
known as “pangas” — are popular among smugglers for moving multi-ton loads of marijuana and illegal immigrants from Baja California.
“Stopping these drugs from reaching our streets is a great accomplishment, but it’s just the tip of the
iceberg with respect to the impact on the drug trafficking organizations,” said Capt. James Jenkins, commander of Coast Guard Sector Los Angeles/Long Beach. “The money from marijuana trafficking fuels a
wider cycle of drug smuggling, crime and violence. We need to do everything possible to stop these destructive, deadly organizations. The more loads we interdict, the less money is available to feed further
criminal activity.”
The Coast Guard coordinates counter-narcotics patrols and interdiction operations in the region with
the U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Immigrations and Customs Enforcement and a number of other
federal, state and local agencies. Multi-agency planning, operations, and intelligence groups have been
created to get the most out of each available patrol unit. As the flow increases, it becomes more difficult for
officials to detect and intercept northbound loads. U.S. officials also coordinate counter-drug efforts in the
region with their counterparts in Mexico.
“I’m very proud of the work being done by the Aspen, other interdiction crews from the Coast Guard
and all the agencies involved,” said Rear Adm. Karl Schultz, 11th Coast Guard District commander. “The
public expects the best security and law enforcement effort we can put forth and our people on the front
lines deserve the best possible tools to do their jobs.”
The 50-ton quantity is the total of 56 seizures of marijuana-laden boats or abandoned loads of drugs
since October 1, 2011, and is four times the amount seized in the same area during the entire previous fiscal year.
The Aspen, a 225-foot buoy tender home-ported at Yerba Buena Island in San Francisco, services
aids-to-navigation from the Oregon-California border down south to San Diego. The ship also handles other
Coast Guard missions including pollution response, search and rescue and law enforcement. ©
Beyond our Council
In June, Jeanne Sharkey, at the National Convention, was inducted into the Navy League
Hall of Fame. She was honored for 33 years of service. Navy League President, Philip
Dunmire said, “@Any region would be fortunate to have a person such as Jeanne
Sharkey on their leadership team.”. How well we know. Congratulations Jeanne! More
on the award can be found further in this magazine.
USCG Cutter ASPEN: While recently working some 160 miles west of Los Angeles seized
more than 340 bales, approximately 8,500 pounds, of marijuana from a vessel. The seizure is worth about $7.7 million. Please see the article, in this issue, for more details.
National Directors: Our Council is fortunate to have 2 National Directors. They are:
Lorraine Hughey and Jeanne Sharkey, National Director Emeritus.

Jim Harbuck
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USCG Station
Vallejo
Cookout
June 22nd
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Gaff-rigged pole, George C. Knies
What is the proper way to fly flags on a gaff-rigged pole?" That is
probably the most frequently asked question received by the USPS
Flag & Etiquette Committee. Gaff-rigged poles are used by navies,
boaters and yacht clubs around the world. Onshore, the "yacht club
style flagpole" with a gaff represents the mast of a ship. A gaff-rigged
pole may, or may not, have a yardarm or crosstree. A gaff-rigged pole
with a yardarm is illustrated on the right flying a yacht club burgee and
an officer flag.
Many people are confused about the proper way to fly the national
ensign from a gaff-rigged pole. As depicted in the drawing on the right,
the national ensign should be flown from the gaff and the club or organization burgee should be flown at the masthead.
The gaff-rigged pole had its origins at sea. Because of all the sail carried by the rigging of these vessels, the flag of a nation could not be
clearly viewed if it was placed at the top of the mast. The stern of the
vessel was the position of command and the captain's quarters were
located aft. Early boats also had the nobleman's banner, king's banner, or English ensign staff fixed to the stern rail. As sails changed,
long booms sweep across the stern rail every time the ship tacked, so
the ensign staff had to be removed when the ship was under way.
Since the captain and other officers were still aft, the nearest position
from which they found it practical to fly the ensign was the gaff. Over
time, this became the place of honor to display the national flag. When
the ship was moored, the ensign staff was set up again on the stern
rail.
This was the practice in the eighteenth century, when the U.S. Navy
was created. Now that warships are made of steel and the signal mast
no longer carries a boom, our navy still flies the ensign at the gaff
peak when under way and at the ensign staff when not underway.
There is no law specifying how a flag should fly on a gaff-rigged pole,
instead it is based on long standing nautical tradition.

"The gaff of a yacht-club-type flagpole is the highest point of
honor, as is the gaff of the gaff-rigged vessel it simulates.
The U.S. ensign alone is flown there. Although another flag
may appear higher (at the truck of the mast), no flag is ever
flown above the national ensign on the same halyard (except
the worship pennant on naval ships). The United States national ensign should be displayed
1. at the gaff of a mast or pole having a gaff
2. at the masthead of a mast with no gaff
3. at its own far right—the viewer's left—among multiple
poles of equal height
4. at the masthead of the highest pole if one of the poles is
taller than the others."
Finally, the tradition of flying the national ensign from the gaff is used
by the U.S. Navy. Paragraph 801 (b), "Display of the National Ensign
at U.S. Naval Shore Activities", in the Naval Telecommunications Procedures document, Flags, Pennants & Customs, NTP 13(B), states
the following on where to fly the national ensign:
"Display of the national ensign from various flagpole configurations is explained herein. The right side of a flagpole is determined by looking from the main entrance of the headquarters building to the pole
(1) Polemast - Flown from the peak. If peak is equipped with
two halyards, flown from right side...
(2) Polemast with Crosstree - flown at peak of pole...
(3) Polemast with Gaff - Flown at peak of gaff...
(4) Polemast with Crosstree and Gaff - This is commonly
called a "yacht club mast". Displayed from the gaff..."

The usual argument given by those that think it is wrong to fly the national ensign from the gaff is that the national ensign is flying below a
club burgee or other flag contrary to the Flag Code. Notice that even
when the national ensign is flown from the stern of a ship, it is lower in
height than other flags flying on the ship. When the ensign is flown
from a gaff-rigged pole, a flag flown at the top of the mast is not considered above the ensign because it is not being flown directly above
the ensign on the same halyard.
The ensign should be flown from the highest point of honor, and over
time, that has become the peak of the gaff. Flying the national ensign
from the top of the mast while flying another flag at the gaff would be
flying another flag in a position of superior honor since the peak of the
gaff is the highest point of honor.
.
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SEA CADETS — DIABLO SQUADRON/TRAINING SHIP CONCORD

Diablo Squadron/Training Ship Concord Firearms training Richmond Gun Club Photos by LTJG Steelhammer
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Fourth of July Parade Concord ↕ Connie’s Famous Baseball VW

ANTS Picnic, USCG Station San Francisco
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Council Board Meeting—USMC
Reserve Training Center—Concord

Oct.

01

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord

Oct.

04-07

Fleet Week Activities (Blue Angels) - Aspen/Plus America’s Cup World Series
1300... Blues performance following last race about 1600

Oct.

25

USN/USMC Birthday dinner—Zio Fraedo’s

Nov.

05

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve
Training Center—Concord

Dec.
07

Pearl Harbor Remembrance Event

15

Toys for Tots— Christmas Brunch

Activity to be scheduled 2013

DATES TO REMEMBER
Sep. 02

V-J Day Japan Signed
formal Surrender (1945)

Sep. 10

U.S Naval Sea Cadet
Corps Incorporated
(1962)

Sep. 14

“Star Spangled Banner”
Written by Francis Scott
Key (1814)

Sep. 17

Rosh Hashanah U.S.
Constitution Approved
(1787)

Sep. 18

U.S. Air Force Established (1947)

Sep. 21

POW/Mia Recognition
Day

Sep. 22

First Day of Autum

Sep. 26

Yom Kippur

Visit to Naval Air Station—Fallon Nevada

N
G

NO COUNCIL BOARD MEETING

October 15th-18th —-- Fall Meeting and National Executive Committee (N.F.C.) Meeting Indianapolis, Indiana
Weather Trivia

E
V
E
N

I

n September, 1951, Bermuda was bracing for a powerful hurricane rolling towards the island. As the
storm swept to with-in ten miles of Bermuda’s coats,
winds bent the is-land’s palm trees to the ground. Large
-scale devastation seemed inevitable. Then, the weather
bureau realized there was not one, but two storms approaching the island. An even bigger hurricane was
coming up right be-hind the first. The island appeared
doomed. And then it happened. For the first time in recorded weather bureau history, one storm caught up
with the other and smashed it. The force of the collision
weakened both hurricanes and threw them off course.
The storms veered away from Bermuda and blew out to
sea, where they wasted their force on an empty ocean.

Oct. 08 Columbus Day
Oct. 09 Invasion of North Korea
(1950)

T
Bummer that

S

Oct. 07 Operation Enduring Free
dom (Military Phase) Be
gan (2001)

Oct. 24 United Nations Day

was one hell

Oct. 25 Operation Urgent Fury
(1983)

of a storm

Oct. 27 Navy Day
Oct. 31 Halloween

FLEET WEEK SAN FRANCISCO IS SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY OCT. 4 ► SUNDAY OCT. 7, 2012
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Contra Costa Council of the
Navy League of the U.S.
4551 Alhambra Way
Martinez, CA 94553–4405

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Please enroll me as a Navy Leaguer Today!

I am not a U.S. Citizen □ I am a U.S. Citizen □
Type of Membership ( Please Check One):

__________________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) (Mr., Mrs., Dr. etc.) First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

__________________________________________________________
Name of Spouse: (Mr., Mrs., etc.) First Name, Middle Initial, Last Name

Indvidual One Year Membership…………$50.00
Joint Husband/Wife One Year .………….. $85.00
Individual Two Year Membership………..$90.00
Individual three Year Membership……...$125.00
Individual Life Membership……………...$500.00

_________________________________________________________
Address: Number,

Street Name, (Apt., Ste., P.O. Box)

Date of birth

________________________________________________________
City

State

Business Phone

E-Mail

_________________________________________________________
Sponsor’s Last Name Sponsor’s Membership #

Active Duty Military Spouse………………$30.00
Associate One Year (non US citizen)…….$50.00
Method of payment:

Zip code (+4)

_________________________________________________________
Home Phone

Joint Husband/Wife Life Membership….$750.00

New Member in Council

MAIL APPLICATIO TO: Gynithe E. La Salle
29 Leeds Court West * Danville, CA 94526-4311

Check enclosed (Made payable to: NLUS) or
VISA

Mastercard

AMEX

______________________________________________
Card #
Exp. Date
______________________________________________
Signature
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Presidents Message

Jim Harbuck, President

H

aving had the privilege of being your President for the past 18
months, I have observed that there are a lot of hard working volunteers in our Council. Many of them operate behind the scenes to
make this Council one of the best. So, I am pleased to devote my message
to say: well done, Bravo Zulu, and thank you for their dedicated service.

27 Lynwood Place, Moraga
Moraga, CA 94566-1336
Tel (925) 963-1748
jharbuck118@gmail.com
_________________________________
First Vice President
VACAT
_________________________________

Within our Council:
Your Council Officers & Board of Directors: These are key players and, unfortunately, too numerous to mention by name.
Some examples of positions they fill: Treasurer, Membership
Chair, Corresponding Secretary, Publicity and Webmaster.
The liaisons, who coordinate with our nine sponsored active
duty units.
Event flyers: Bill Sharkey-who prepares the flyers; Joanne and
Bob Elgaaen-who run 300 copies of each flyer at no cost to
the Council; the mailing team (Jim and Betty Wyrick, Ken and
Margie Robinson, Barney Meade and Lorraine Hughey). Any
thing that comes to you via mail, this team folds, labels,
seals and delivers them to the post office.
Sea Chant: The editor (George Knies) prepares the bimonthly
newsletter in both digital and hard copy form. George emails
out the newsletter to those who want a digital copy and
sends the newsletter (for hardcopy printing) to our printer.
Pete Van Putten delivers the newsletters to our mailing team
and they start their process. Note: George can always use
stories and pictures
The volunteers who do the buying, set up, cooking and clean up
for the BBQs, picnics, etc. for our sponsored units. They are:
Al & Jo Romine, Ken and Margie Robinson and Mary and
Dick Brumbaugh.
Our Website: Bruce Clegg is our webmaster and does a great
job of keeping it timely and interesting. If you haven’t tried it,
please go to cccnl.org. Bruce, like George, can always use
stories and pictures.

George C. Knies, Editor/Publisher
2333 Lariat Lane
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Tel. (925) 939-0230
Fax (925) 944-0474
machbuster2@att.net
_________________________________
Bruce Clegg, Web Master
Tel. (925) 698-4831
Fax (925) 634-4899
Bruce.Clegg@yahoo.com
Web site: www.cccnlus.org
_________________________________
Lorraine Hughey, Youth Affairs
1650 Candelero, Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
Tel. (925) 938-5664
lorrainehughey@att.net
_________________________________
Sea Chant Delivery Crew
Posting: Betty Wyrick
Courier: Pete Van Putten

Vice Presidents
Communications: Bill Sharkey
Youth Affairs: Lorraine Hughey
Membership: Jack & Gynithe LaSalle
Secretary: Pam Speka
Treasurer: Stephen Cruikshank
Corr. Sec.: Bill Sharkey
_________________________________

Immediate Past President
Jeanne Sharkey

Continued on page 4

Telephone numbers and addresses of members are protected by the Privacy Act of 1974. As a matter of policy, rosters of names, addresses and telephone numbers shall not be made available to the general public or any outside organization. Privacy of all rosters shall be safeguarded and the page clearly labeled. The
publication of these rosters addresses and telephone numbers on any computer on-line service including the Internet is prohibited by the 1974 Privacy Act.
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W

elcome to the Contra Costa Council! The mission of the Navy League
of the United States is to inform the American people and their government that the United States of America is a maritime nation and
that it’s national defense and economic well being are dependent upon strong
sea services —- The United States Navy, United States Marine Corps, United
States Coast Guard, and the United States Merchant Marine. Our Goals are:
•

Educate National Leaders and the Nation

•

Support the Men and Women of the Sea Services

•

Provide Assistance to the Sea Services

•

Support Youth Programs

Americas Cup 34, San Francisco
America’s Cup World Series, AC-45’s will be
conducted during Fleet Week in October of
this year. I speculate that the “Blues” will perform following the daily races. The joining of
these two major attractions will require super
planning and coordination. Expect gridlock
on Land and Bay. A berth aboard USCG Cutter Aspen will be highly coveted. In any cse
there will be tremendous TV and news coverage...more info later… Geo Knies

Jeanne Sharkey Inducted into Navy League Hall of Fame for 2012

I

nducted by National President Phillip L. Dunmire
into the Navy League Hall of Fame for 2012 was
Jeanne Sharkey, who was honored for 33 years of
Navy League service. “She has played an invaluable role
in the execution of key Navy League events, where she
has been a major leader and doer for almost every major event in the Pacific Central Region for more than 20
years,” her citation reads. “Jeanne has served in leadership positions ranging from national director to council
president, and just about everything in between. Having
served on the San Francisco Fleet Week Committee for
10 years, her efforts helped expose countless Americans
to the missions of our sea services.“Serving on the Commissioning Committees of the USS Campbell, USCGC
Bertholf and USCGC Waesche, Jeanne has helped ensure all details were considered, resulting in seamless
commissioning ceremonies. Assisting weak councils, her
hard work was a major factor in their retention. … Any
region would be fortunate to have a person such as
Jeanne Sharkey on their leadership team.”
Jeanne Sharkey was inducted into the avy League Hall of Fame June 21 by ational President Philip L. Dunmire
in honor of her 33 years of avy League service.
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USCGC Aspen Change of Command
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USCGC Aspen Makes Pot Bust off Los Angeles Coast

S

AN PEDRO, Calif. – San Francisco-based Coast Guard Cutter Aspen seized
approximately 8,500 pounds of marijuana from a vessel Wednesday some 160
miles west of Los Angeles. The event marks a 50-ton milestone for waterborne
marijuana seizures in Southern California and the Pacific Southwest border region this
fiscal year.
Fifty tons of pot has an estimated value of $90.7 million. Contraband seized in Wednesday’s bust,
more than 340 bales, is worth about $7.7 million.
Law enforcement authorities have seen an increase in waterborne smuggling of illicit drugs, as well
as illegal immigrants, from the U.S.-Mexico border as far north as Santa Barbara County. Small boats —
known as “pangas” — are popular among smugglers for moving multi-ton loads of marijuana and illegal immigrants from Baja California.
“Stopping these drugs from reaching our streets is a great accomplishment, but it’s just the tip of the
iceberg with respect to the impact on the drug trafficking organizations,” said Capt. James Jenkins, commander of Coast Guard Sector Los Angeles/Long Beach. “The money from marijuana trafficking fuels a
wider cycle of drug smuggling, crime and violence. We need to do everything possible to stop these destructive, deadly organizations. The more loads we interdict, the less money is available to feed further
criminal activity.”
The Coast Guard coordinates counter-narcotics patrols and interdiction operations in the region with
the U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Immigrations and Customs Enforcement and a number of other
federal, state and local agencies. Multi-agency planning, operations, and intelligence groups have been
created to get the most out of each available patrol unit. As the flow increases, it becomes more difficult for
officials to detect and intercept northbound loads. U.S. officials also coordinate counter-drug efforts in the
region with their counterparts in Mexico.
“I’m very proud of the work being done by the Aspen, other interdiction crews from the Coast Guard
and all the agencies involved,” said Rear Adm. Karl Schultz, 11th Coast Guard District commander. “The
public expects the best security and law enforcement effort we can put forth and our people on the front
lines deserve the best possible tools to do their jobs.”
The 50-ton quantity is the total of 56 seizures of marijuana-laden boats or abandoned loads of drugs
since October 1, 2011, and is four times the amount seized in the same area during the entire previous fiscal year.
The Aspen, a 225-foot buoy tender home-ported at Yerba Buena Island in San Francisco, services
aids-to-navigation from the Oregon-California border down south to San Diego. The ship also handles other
Coast Guard missions including pollution response, search and rescue and law enforcement. ©
Beyond our Council
In June, Jeanne Sharkey, at the National Convention, was inducted into the Navy League
Hall of Fame. She was honored for 33 years of service. Navy League President, Philip
Dunmire said, “@Any region would be fortunate to have a person such as Jeanne
Sharkey on their leadership team.”. How well we know. Congratulations Jeanne! More
on the award can be found further in this magazine.
USCG Cutter ASPEN: While recently working some 160 miles west of Los Angeles seized
more than 340 bales, approximately 8,500 pounds, of marijuana from a vessel. The seizure is worth about $7.7 million. Please see the article, in this issue, for more details.
National Directors: Our Council is fortunate to have 2 National Directors. They are:
Lorraine Hughey, Jeanne Sharkey, National Director Emeritus

Jim Harbuck
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USCG Station
Vallejo
Cookout
June 22nd
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Gaff-rigged pole, George C. Knies
What is the proper way to fly flags on a gaff-rigged pole?" That is
probably the most frequently asked question received by the USPS
Flag & Etiquette Committee. Gaff-rigged poles are used by navies,
boaters and yacht clubs around the world. Onshore, the "yacht club
style flagpole" with a gaff represents the mast of a ship. A gaff-rigged
pole may, or may not, have a yardarm or crosstree. A gaff-rigged pole
with a yardarm is illustrated on the right flying a yacht club burgee and
an officer flag.
Many people are confused about the proper way to fly the national
ensign from a gaff-rigged pole. As depicted in the drawing on the right,
the national ensign should be flown from the gaff and the club or organization burgee should be flown at the masthead.
The gaff-rigged pole had its origins at sea. Because of all the sail carried by the rigging of these vessels, the flag of a nation could not be
clearly viewed if it was placed at the top of the mast. The stern of the
vessel was the position of command and the captain's quarters were
located aft. Early boats also had the nobleman's banner, king's banner, or English ensign staff fixed to the stern rail. As sails changed,
long booms sweep across the stern rail every time the ship tacked, so
the ensign staff had to be removed when the ship was under way.
Since the captain and other officers were still aft, the nearest position
from which they found it practical to fly the ensign was the gaff. Over
time, this became the place of honor to display the national flag. When
the ship was moored, the ensign staff was set up again on the stern
rail.
This was the practice in the eighteenth century, when the U.S. Navy
was created. Now that warships are made of steel and the signal mast
no longer carries a boom, our navy still flies the ensign at the gaff
peak when under way and at the ensign staff when not underway.
There is no law specifying how a flag should fly on a gaff-rigged pole,
instead it is based on long standing nautical tradition.

"The gaff of a yacht-club-type flagpole is the highest point of
honor, as is the gaff of the gaff-rigged vessel it simulates.
The U.S. ensign alone is flown there. Although another flag
may appear higher (at the truck of the mast), no flag is ever
flown above the national ensign on the same halyard (except
the worship pennant on naval ships). The United States national ensign should be displayed
1. at the gaff of a mast or pole having a gaff
2. at the masthead of a mast with no gaff
3. at its own far right—the viewer's left—among multiple
poles of equal height
4. at the masthead of the highest pole if one of the poles is
taller than the others."
Finally, the tradition of flying the national ensign from the gaff is used
by the U.S. Navy. Paragraph 801 (b), "Display of the National Ensign
at U.S. Naval Shore Activities", in the Naval Telecommunications Procedures document, Flags, Pennants & Customs, NTP 13(B), states
the following on where to fly the national ensign:
"Display of the national ensign from various flagpole configurations is explained herein. The right side of a flagpole is determined by looking from the main entrance of the headquarters building to the pole
(1) Polemast - Flown from the peak. If peak is equipped with
two halyards, flown from right side...
(2) Polemast with Crosstree - flown at peak of pole...
(3) Polemast with Gaff - Flown at peak of gaff...
(4) Polemast with Crosstree and Gaff - This is commonly
called a "yacht club mast". Displayed from the gaff..."

The usual argument given by those that think it is wrong to fly the national ensign from the gaff is that the national ensign is flying below a
club burgee or other flag contrary to the Flag Code. Notice that even
when the national ensign is flown from the stern of a ship, it is lower in
height than other flags flying on the ship. When the ensign is flown
from a gaff-rigged pole, a flag flown at the top of the mast is not considered above the ensign because it is not being flown directly above
the ensign on the same halyard.
The ensign should be flown from the highest point of honor, and over
time, that has become the peak of the gaff. Flying the national ensign
from the top of the mast while flying another flag at the gaff would be
flying another flag in a position of superior honor since the peak of the
gaff is the highest point of honor.
.
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SEA CADETS — DIABLO SQUADRON/TRAINING SHIP CONCORD

Diablo Squadron/Training Ship Concord Firearms training Richmond Gun Club Photos by LTJG Steelhammer
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Fourth of July Parade Concord ↕ Connie’s Famous Baseball VW

ANTS Picnic, USCG Station San Francisco
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10
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Council Board Meeting—USMC
Reserve Training Center—Concord

Oct.

01

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord

Oct.

04-07

Fleet Week Activities (Blue Angels) - Aspen/Plus America’s Cup World Series
1300... Blues performance following last race about 1600

Oct.

25

USN/USMC Birthday dinner—Zio Fraedo’s

Nov.

05

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve
Training Center—Concord

Dec.
07

Pearl Harbor Remembrance Event

15

Toys for Tots— Christmas Brunch

Activity to be scheduled 2013

DATES TO REMEMBER
Sep. 02

V-J Day Japan Signed
formal Surrender (1945)

Sep. 10

U.S Naval Sea Cadet
Corps Incorporated
(1962)

Sep. 14

“Star Spangled Banner”
Written by Francis Scott
Key (1814)

Sep. 17

Rosh Hashanah U.S.
Constitution Approved
(1787)

Sep. 18

U.S. Air Force Established (1947)

Sep. 21

POW/Mia Recognition
Day

Sep. 22

First Day of Autum

Sep. 26

Yom Kippur

Visit to Naval Air Station—Fallon Nevada

N
G

NO COUNCIL BOARD MEETING

October 15th-18th —-- Fall Meeting and National Executive Committee (N.F.C.) Meeting Indianapolis, Indiana
Weather Trivia

E
V
E
N

I

n September, 1951, Bermuda was bracing for a powerful hurricane rolling towards the island. As the
storm swept to with-in ten miles of Bermuda’s coats,
winds bent the is-land’s palm trees to the ground. Large
-scale devastation seemed inevitable. Then, the weather
bureau realized there was not one, but two storms approaching the island. An even bigger hurricane was
coming up right be-hind the first. The island appeared
doomed. And then it happened. For the first time in recorded weather bureau history, one storm caught up
with the other and smashed it. The force of the collision
weakened both hurricanes and threw them off course.
The storms veered away from Bermuda and blew out to
sea, where they wasted their force on an empty ocean.

Oct. 08 Columbus Day
Oct. 09 Invasion of North Korea
(1950)

T
Bummer that

S

Oct. 07 Operation Enduring Free
dom (Military Phase) Be
gan (2001)

Oct. 24 United Nations Day

was one hell

Oct. 25 Operation Urgent Fury
(1983)

of a storm

Oct. 27 Navy Day
Oct. 31 Halloween

FLEET WEEK SAN FRANCISCO IS SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY OCT. 4 ► SUNDAY OCT. 7, 2012
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Contra Costa Council of the
Navy League of the U.S.
4551 Alhambra Way
Martinez, CA 94553–4405

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Please enroll me as a Navy Leaguer Today!

I am not a U.S. Citizen □ I am a U.S. Citizen □
Type of Membership ( Please Check One):

__________________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) (Mr., Mrs., Dr. etc.) First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

__________________________________________________________
Name of Spouse: (Mr., Mrs., etc.) First Name, Middle Initial, Last Name

Indvidual One Year Membership…………$50.00
Joint Husband/Wife One Year .………….. $85.00
Individual Two Year Membership………..$90.00
Individual three Year Membership……...$125.00
Individual Life Membership……………...$500.00

_________________________________________________________
Address: Number,

Street Name, (Apt., Ste., P.O. Box)

Date of birth

________________________________________________________
City

State

Business Phone

E-Mail

_________________________________________________________
Sponsor’s Last Name Sponsor’s Membership #

Active Duty Military Spouse………………$30.00
Associate One Year (non US citizen)…….$50.00
Method of payment:

Zip code (+4)

_________________________________________________________
Home Phone

Joint Husband/Wife Life Membership….$750.00

New Member in Council

MAIL APPLICATIO TO: Gynithe E. La Salle
29 Leeds Court West * Danville, CA 94526-4311

Check enclosed (Made payable to: NLUS) or
VISA

Mastercard

AMEX

______________________________________________
Card #
Exp. Date
______________________________________________
Signature
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